
GPTLA Board Meeting Minutes 4-20-24 

The GPTLA board met on Saturday, April 20th, 2024. Gordon Howie, Lisa Sanders,  
Lorin Lippert, Ben Krump via phone, and Shawn Tobin via phone were present. 

Shawn brought up that he was contacted by a member of the TLBAA World Show 
committee. They asked for a $500.00 donation towards the award buckles for the youth 
division. A discussion was had and a vote taken with it being voted down with the vote 
being 3 against and 2 for. 

We decided to hold a breakfast for the GPTLA World Qualifying Show on Sunday, the 
18th, 2024 at 8:00 AM. Lisa Sanders will head that up. 

Shawn brought up a discussion concerning the minutes of the meetings. A couple of 
members contacted Shawn saying they weren’t receiving the minutes through email. It was 
decided that in addition to the minutes being emailed, they would also be put on the 
website.  

An update on the progress of the show committee was given by Shawn. One judge is 
in place, and a ring steward has been secured. An online entry form should be in place on 
the website by our next meeting.  

A Bull Alley Showcase update was also given by Shawn. 8 spots have been paid for 
and reserved. Waiting on 2 who spoke for one spot to pay and reserve.  

Ben will be putting together a member recruitment campaign. We acquired a few 
new members from the last time he did this. 

Gordon brought up the GPTLA Horn Measurement, which is held on the Friday late 
afternoon during the show weekend. After some discussion on the subject, it was decided 
to table this event until a later time. 

An update on the donation heifer raffle was given by Gordon. 600 raffle tickets were 
printed up at a cost of $101.53. Raffle tickets will be sold at $25.00 for 1 ticket, or $100.00 
for 5 tickets.  It was decided have a banner printed to put on the donation heifer pen at the 
show. 

Shawn was emailed a bill from Hire Hand for the GPTLA website. The bill total was 
$768.00 for one year.  

The next GPTLA board meeting is set for May 14th, 2024, at 6:00PM (Mountain Time). 

 


